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=

elect,ron
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All

practical

application

ion thruster

research

lems, especially
stances,
attention

system

to space activities,

great interest

has been focused on lifetime

on grid erosion

ion beam

is now on the stage of

simulation

since experimental

issues.

in

prob-

In this circum-

has gained

an increased

study on lifetime

problems
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is really costly.

Several two-dimensional

axisymmet-

ric models have been constructed

to simulate ion beam

optics. 1~2g3These two-dimensional

models are very use

ful in lifetime estimation

of a three-grid

grid erosion occurs in the circumference

sion surface with the Bohm velocity and accelerated

However, in a two-grid syst,em, grid erosion occurs
severely on the downstream surface of the accelerator
grid and forms well-known pits & grooves pattern.

the gradient of potential obeying the equation of motion

Peng

particle simulation

The trajectories

of these ions are followed until they

escape from the computational

erosion well, however, the particle simulation technique
power to make paramet%-

ric study possible on each extraction grid set. Therefore,
efficient three-dimensional

optics codes are necessary for

In the electrost,atic
are calculated

code is presented.

potential

potentials

(2)

In the downstream region where neutralization
occures, neutralizing

process

electrons are added <andEq.(2)

-n,)

(3)

optics

the emis-

is

replaced by
vz$z5= -+

The code introduced

calculation,

from the Poisson’s equation
024 = -fni

ion thruster research.
In this study, an efficient; three-dimensional

domain or impinge on

t,he grid.

code to estimate grid erosion. The code predicted grid
requires too huge computation

by

system since
of an accelera-

tor and decelerator grid hole.

et, a1.4 developed a three-dimensional

113

where the density of neutralizing

electrons is given by

sion surface which made avoid calculat,ion in the discharge plasma and dramatically

reduced computation

cost with success. The code also incorporates a view factor model’ to include residual neutral effect for groundbased test condition.

Calculations

and deflection characteristics
charge-exchange

ae

for beam divergence

$E

results show that, the code pre-

very well. The calculated grid erosion rate agreed to the
experiment data to a reasonably good accuracy. All calculat,ions were done at practically

low calculation cost.

calculation,

In the downstream

electrostatic

calculations

grid. All charge-exchange

(if necessary).

ions crertted upstream of the

The distance to the surface is calculated

domain is in Fig. 1.

are done on a single-aperture

I, =

by

grid set.

The emission surface is det,ermined selfin such a way t,hat the ion saturation

1 + 3RO.5 - 4R1.5
Lz

F

(6)

The boundaries on the emission surface, screen, accelerator and decelerator grid are given their potential

sion surface” in the following,) where beams start their
trajectories.

surface is

neutralizing surface (in the potential well) are drawn to

poten-

The domain is divided by a surface (called the “emis-

consistently

region, a neutralizing

the Kerslake model.8

and neutral atom density and charge-

A sketch of the comput,ational
Calculations

o.68;8fi($1’2}

log{

placed at the distance 1, downstream of the accelerator

The optics code presented here consists of three parts:

exchange ion trajectory

F

where Cpsis a screen grid potential.

t,he grid.

Simulation Model

tial calculation,

‘&S+ vd -

in order to verify the

dicted beam divergence and deflection characteristics

ion beam trajectory

=

and ,gTid erosion due to

presented

code. The calculation

The potential of the emission surface 4~ is given by’

cur-

ues.

The other boundaries

boundary condition.

val-

are given by t,he natural

The space charge density down-

stream of the neutralizing surface is set zero.
In the neut,ral atom density calculation,

neutral atom

density is computed by a rarefied gas flow model based
on the Monte Carlo method in order to calculate

the

rent density of the plasma is equal to the space-charge

product,ion rate of charge-exchange

limited current density at the emission surface.6

cles starrt from the boundary far upstream of the screen

In the ion beam trajectory
sidered single-charged.

calculation,

ions are con-

They are injected from the emis-

grid with their velocities

ions. Neutral parti-

having Maxwellial

tion at the wall temperature

distribu-

of a discharge chamber.
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Neutral particles reached on the grid are reflected back

the neutralizing surface and their trajectories

are calcu-

to the computation domain following the cosine law (re-

lated. The erosion rate of the grid is calculated

flection is assumed to be diffuse). No collisions between

yield model”

neutrals are considered since the mean free path of the

dence of the ions is considered.

by the

and no dependence on the angle of inci-

neutrals is much longer than the size of a grid set. The

Calculation Procedure

neutral atom flux is determined so as to satisfy the following condition.

The block diagmm of the optics code is in the Fig. 2.
Firstly,

the geometric

and operating

parameters

are

given. The geometric data consist of the aperture diamResidual

neutrals

to be isotropic

in ground-based

and constant

tests are assumed

neutral

density value is

added to the neutral density distribution

obtained by

the above procedure.

and decelera-

tor grids, and the separation distance of these grids. To
simulate ground-based test conditions, the beam diameter of a thruster is required for calculating the amount

In the charge-exchange
firstly, the charge-exchange
culated.

eter and width of the screen, accelerator

ion trajectory

calculation,

ion production rate is cal-

of charge-exchange

ions created far downstream of the

neutralizing surface. The operating parameters

consist

The possibility of charge exchange reaction in

of normalized perveance per hole (NP/H) or beam cur-

a prescribed length is calculated by Eq. (8) using charge

rent density, discharge voltage, propellant utilization ef-

exchange cross section, neutral atom density, ion beam

ficiency and residual neutral atom density.

velocity, and ion beam transit t,ime.

In the main part of the procedure,

the emission surface is assumed and the electrostatic

P = exp(-n,awir)

(8)

The charge exchange cross sections used in the optics
code are obtained from Ref.[9] and incorporated

using

the following relationship.

&I2 = a -

b log wi

(9)

ions is calculated by the

ion beam current and the charge-exchange reaction rate.
The charge-exchange

ions start from the point where

they are created with a thermal velocity of neutrals, and
their trajectories

are followed until they collide with a

grid or escape from the computational
The charge-exchange

domain.

ions creat,ed by t,he collision be-

tween ion beams and residual neutrals have a chance of
being drawn into the grid even if they are created far
downstream of the neutralizing surface.

If the velocity

of the residual neutrals is assumed to be isotropic, the
amount of charge-exchange

potentials
tion.

are calculated

by solving the Laplace equa-

The finite element method is used to determine

the potentials.

Then ion beams start from the emission

surface and their trajectories
charge density is calculated

The amount of chargeexchange

the position of

ions drawn into the acceler-

ator grid can be calculated by the following view fact,or
model5

are followed.

The space

for each element by adding

the charge of each ion beam passing through it. After
space charge density profile is obtained,

the Poisson’s

equation is solved t,o yield potentials and the new emission surface is determined.

These steps are repeated

until the solution converges to within a predetermined
accuracy.
In the calculation

with charge-exchange

neutral atom density and charge-exchange

reactions,

ion beam cal-

culation blocks are added to the block diagram.

Results and Discussion
Beam Divergence
Calculations

and Deflection Characteristics

were conducted on the beam divergence

and deflection characteristics

on the grid set on Table 1

t,o investigate the validity of the emission surface model.
J cez

=

J

J(z)+Mz)f(~

t)dz

(10)

where the view factor is evaluated at each point of the
downstream region. The charge-exchange

ions created

downstream of the neutralizing surface are injected from

Figures 3 ‘and 4 show beam divergence angles of the
two-grid and three-grid systems, where the beam divergence angle was defined by the half angle of the cone enclosing 95 % of the integrated beam current downstream
of each grid set. For comparison, the experimental

data
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Table 1: Extraction
Geometric

grid system

& Operating

Table 2: Accelerator

for calculations

,,,,,,,

Parameters
1 2.1 mm

2.1 mm

Screen hole dia.
Accel hole dia.
Decel hole dia.
Screen grid thickness
Accel grid thickness
Dccel grid thickness
Screen-to-accel grid gap
Accel-to-decel grid gap
Total acceleration voltage
Net-to-total voltage ratio

ExP.“,‘~
PIC4
This study
ExP.“,‘~
PIC4
This study

Ja/J

M,,,

systems,

are shown.

the calculated

beam

well with the experimental
In Figure

Table

In both

divergence

angle

angle

terms of the grid displacement

time-consuming

calculation
beam

Calculations
have been
cases.

and

angle.

surface

opt,ics which makes
discharge

and beam

is

avoid
plasma

deflection

including

erosion

for space-based
and their results

rate

grid impingement
for these

tests

current

ness was 0.36 mm.

1.1 mm and its thickness

for the LeRC case was assumed

1.7 x 10-3Pa.scal

and 3 x 10W5Torr

conditions.
Shown
ment
ator

on Table

current

was 0.36 mm.

2 are the accelerator

to beam

current

ratio

grid impingeand the

grid mass loss for the experiment,s,13,14

simulation4

and the simulation

results

accelerthe PIC

of this code re-

spectively.
accelerator

current

ratio

grid impingement

current

for the LeRC case was 0.631 %

current

and

residual

neutrals

dition)

was about

28.2 cm.13jr4 The
and its thick-

grid diameter

for the JPL case.

were set so as to give the same operating

impingement

was a two-grid

diameter

to be

test

Calculations

was

The separa-

ut,i-

40 V. The

data

were calculated

experiments

voltage

accelerator

t,o the PIC simulation

The accelerat)or

and the discharge

The calculated

by Peng et a1.4

screen grid was 1.9 mm aperture

pressure

volt,age -500 V,

2.8 A with 82 % propellant

the experiment

were also conducted

type with an effective beam diameter

chamber

acceler-

of 15 %.

operating

The grid used in these

the total

well with

data.

were compared

efficiency

operating

agreed

to the experiment
condition

were:

current

lization

utilization

an accuracy

collisions

and JPL14

-330 V, and

and the assumed

for the calculation

data

accelera-

28 V. The JPL test

1520 V, the accelerator

and

for the LeRC13

voltage

at,ion voltage

Other

operating

the total

and the beam

to beam

charge-exchange

were:

voltage

as propellant

The calculated

Grid Erosion

conducted

compared

results

In all the range,

the emission

divergence

The accelerator

the grid

from

the assumed

3.2 A with 90 % propellant

and the discharge

conditions

a line obtained

in the

efficiency

in

(11)

and

1800 V, the accelerator

6 was defined

of the ion beam optics.

Charge-Exchange

tion voltage

used krypton

of beam deflection

show that

for ion beam

spoiling

grid

grid gap and t, is a screen

a useful model

without

1.25%
1.25”%
1.15(0.116+)%
44.8 g
55.16 (3.35+) g
49.9 (1.62+) g

for the calculation

on

I, + t,

the code did good predictions

conditions

system

linear optics theory is also on the figure.

characteristics

against

F by the equation

To check validity,

These calculations

agreed

_-.E-

tan-l

where 1, is a screen-to-accel
grid thickness.

angles

for the two-grid

the grid offset

6 =

the grid

data.

is represented

1 where

JPL

as propellant

the beam current

5, a plot of deflection

offset angle

LeRC
0.55%
0.55*%
0.631(0.094+)%
17.2 g
23.2 (3.7+) g
27.7 (1.34+) g

of the grids was 0.76 mm. The LeRC test

used xenon
by Aston1’g’2

and grid mass loss

*: using experiment data as an input parameter
+: under space-based operating condition

tion distance

measured

grid current

(assuming

current

ratio

space-based

test condition.

most of the charge-exchange

grid

without

operating

15 % of the impingement

tio for ground-based
that

to beam

to within

con-

current

ra-

These facts suggest
ions impinged

on the

grid in the test were produced

from residual

and its amount

by a simple view factor

model

can be estimated

assuming

ual neutrals.
impingement

isotropic

velocity

distribution

neutrals

of resid-

The PIC code4 used the acclerator
current

as an input

parameter,

grid

however,

by using the view factor model there is no need for one
to use the accelerator

grid impingement

current

for the

11.6
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is not mentioned in Ref. [4]. Off course, other explana-

input parameter of the simulat,ion.
The accelerator

test

t.ions are possible, however, the above discussion is most

which is 60%

probable to explain the difference of the grid maS.s loss.

grid mass loss for ground-based

condition was 27.7 g in the calculation
larger than the one in the experiment.
a good agreement of the accelerator

Considering

grid impingement

Figure 6 shows a calculated

erosion pattern

downstream surface of the accelerator

on the

grid for ground-

current to beam current ratio, this difference can be at-

based test condition.

tributable

pattern those seen by endurance tests. Shown in Fig. 7

to the difference of the sputter yield of the

simulation and the one in the experiment.
The calculated

It clearly shows a pits & grooves

is a calculated erosion pattern on the downstream sur-

grid mass loss for space-based

oper-

face of the accelerator

grid for space-based

ating condition is also on Table 2. The calculated grid

condition.

mass loss for space-based operating condition was 1.34 g

and no pits AZgrooves pattern

It shows a flat and less clear erosion pattern,
appeared.

and an order of magnitude smaller than the grid mass

patterns and the smaller accelerator

loss for ground-based test condition.

rent for space-based

This corresponds

to the an order of magnitude smaller accelerator
impingement

current for space-based

operating

grid
condi-

tion. It should be noted that the ratio of the grid mass
loss to the accelerator
for space-based

impingement current is smaller

operating

condition

ground-based test condition.
location

This is explained by the

at which charge-exchange

Most of the charge-exchange

than the one for
ions were created.

ions impinged on the ac-

operating

The accelerator

erator grid mass loss for the JPL case are also presented
on Table 2. The accelerator

grid impingement current

to beam current ratio for ground-based
was 1.15 % in the calculation
iment.

test condition

and 1.25 % in the exper-

This again shows a very good agreement,.

ated far downstream of the accelerator

tion was calculated

grid mass loss for ground-based

perimental

loss in the experiment,14)

data with good accuracy

again overestimated.

(44.8 g grid mass

however, grid mass loss was

The calculated

accelerator

of the neutralizing surface were drawn back to the accel-

impingement

erator grid and charge-exchange

tion was about 10 % of the impingement

of the neutralizing

ions created upstream

surface impinged on the grid with

The

test condi-

49.9 g which agreed with the ex-

ator grid potential,

ions created downstream

suggest that

grid impingement current and accel-

impinged on it with the energy corresponding to accelercondition no charge-exchange

impingement cur-

condition

facility effect.

accelerator

however, for space-based operating

These two

the pits & grooves pattern erosion appeared due to the

celerator grid for ,gTound-based test condition were cre
grid and t,hey

operating

current for space-based

ground-based test condition.

operating

The calculated

grid
condi-

current for
grid mass

smaller energy corresponding to t,he potential difference

loss for space-based operating condition was 1.62 g and

bet,ween accelerator

is an order of magnitude

grid potential and the potential at,

which they were created.

value for ground-based

In comparing this simulation result to the PIC sim-

loss for space-based

smaller than the calculated

test condition.

operating

condition is one half of

ulation in Ref.[4], the value is one third to the one ob-

t.he PIC simulation result in Ref.[4].

tained by the PIC simulation

of the differences of the calculated

for JPL

(the simulation

case show the same trend.)

ble explanation

results

The most proba-

of this difference can be given by the

length of the downstream computational

domain.

code in this study uses the Kerslake model to determine
smaller than other simulation models. Since the number
ions impinging on the grid depends

on the downstream volume in which charge-exchange

The explanation

values to the exper-

iment data14 and the PIC simulation

results4 can be

given by the same discussion for the LeRC case.

The

the length to the neutralizing surface, which tends to be
of charge-exchange

The grid mass

re-

Efficiency of the Code
All calculations

presented

formed on a DEC
21164A 500MHz).

in this paper were per-

Alpha workstation

vergence and beam deflection characteristics

rate.

20 minutes on a computational

explained quantitatively,

explanation

and it must be

however, no quantitative

ex-

planation is possible since the exact downstream length

ments.

Calculation

Alpha

Typical calculation time for beam di-

actions occur, the code tends to predict smaller erosion
This is a qualitative

(CPU

t,ook a.bout

grid of about 5000 ele-

time including chargcexchange

actions t,ook about 40 minutes.

The calculation

retime
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doubled compared to the no charge-exchange
calculation,

reaction

however, the half of the calculation

time

was spent on the neutral atom density calculation

<andgrid erosion due to charge-exchange,
thrust,er research.

of

the 3-D Monte Carlo method. Therefore in a paramet.ric study using the same grid set calculation

The use of two-

dimensional axisymmetric model for neutral density calculation is expected to reduce computation
Memory usage in the calculations
out charge-exchange

time.

with and with-

reactions was less than 15 Mbyt,es,

which was required for matrix operations in the electrostatic potential calculation.

Much smaller memory w=

needed for the ion beam calculation.
These computational
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